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.\inendtaen c put mjut1 JZsSed : the' vijucv,
a-3 oztetded, a-greed to.

Clauise-s 47 anbd 4S-hrreed to.

C 1au~e 49-Duty on shares in foreign
ecompany onl death of shareholders:

Mr. 'McDONALD: This is perhaps the
3r,(O" 'mpurtant clauise in the Bill. It pro-
vijes that where a foreigni c-oipatiy carrie s
wi hudsiiee hc:e the estate of a diareholder
%h.a dIies is liable to the pay'mient of duty
On su a w p:I on ot tCie value of hi1S
sharesi as the assets of thle eonapa~ly i.1 th's
State bear to the total'as-'ts of the corn-
poall. c. C\ -611 poe:tinn iz unvatiirdae-
tory' fromt the Government's painlt Of VieW.

lie.-au t l2 sie of, a wan in a forei; a
(~ll 1Va: e 4ulpphos~d tm he rlamiciled -where.

tI Oniip;!'iv 113 it, lhe:Ilr uartc,.'s nd rp-
H. Ie:' [ nn~srevipro-a1  prnve.Oln 1a-G

lv ..H' 171 V 'lh oil I h. vvinlo of )h. ;IIIc
in o' Victovin. iairi will. :114o par n cPI4&iI

P lirt of dlilt' 11.to ' 1 .'iistra!;:a.
Queensland has lesrilatiroi iuliiar tn this.,
all" i:, the t"of 04 m lne r:140orl coin-
p2UY I 1.io I ~ pipr in Qz2v ' 'r v ad all
t1le' othev St1ats with it,~ he'u1 o'Jiey "'n

Adrelairle' a sharehldeir~r w .r' iv11W dnt;v 0on,
tile whiole value of hic slian's in qouth Ails-
trahai, hut would alim pay duty on the as-
sets in Queensland. in 'Western Australia
aind in any other ',tate which adopted su'-h
legislation. And in the rac-e of ingt Cant-
panres4. where all file a?-vts -- e held 'n tIms

Si~te and the Shares a're dlomiciled in tug-
laild, then apparlently duty wvould be Pay-

aeoil t!'r shagres in Erneleufd aeor-IliwE t-
the English death dllt, v hid datxy volid ag-i'n

I?"-aI"onl a', t01a p fh r-r.n:nmy
:n i~rtfll.ta'ral ho'e," the aesets nr3

in this State. so, .C-ertlo la'r 01 peo'le
would hare to pay, if niot double dulty. at all
everlts 'fluel mrore duty v han ;s pa"1  ?,y
Of her people. I w:sh to deal 'A clle--lt

with this section because it is so very inn-
portant.

Progress reported,

House tidjourned at 6.13 p.m.

IcoisA-,ftiuC CoURed,
llednesday. 5Ah Sepitemrber, 19'31.

PA08,
Paipers: Fire Brigades Board, dismfssal and rein'

statemnent ot 1i, 11, i'hiip-s.. 412'
Motion R ioyal prerogative of poardon, disquaflfication

of lion. K 11. Gray, X b. M1L
Bill: So"Iler Land Seuticinent, 1R. .......... 428'

The PRESIDENT took the Chlair at 4.30'
p.m~., and read prayers.

PAPERS-FIRE BRIGADES BOARD.

Dismissal and IReinstatern eit of it. P.
Phillips.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East>
[4.35] : 1 nmoxve-

That all papers dtealing with the disolissat
antI re-instaitenient of it. I'. Phillips, of the
Virtoriai PWir Fihe B~rigadle Station, by~ the Fire
Brigades lBoord, he laid oil the Table of the

On nmotion by the Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE Or
PARDON.

Dihzquafification. of H~on. E. Hf. Gray, M71.L.G.

Debate resnimed fronl the previous day on.
motion bys Hon. H1. Seddon-

That, in the opinion of tis House, the fre
pardlon granteid to tile Rion. Edmund Harry
Gray, inlsofar aIs it professes to remlove the
disqrua uitiou11: incurred bh butnder Section
184 of the Electoral A!c, is of no force or
effe'!t, bmch as it is net a proper exercise
of t;.e Royal prerogative of pardon.

HON. E. H. GRAY (W~est) [4.37]: It is,
a very painful duty I have to perform to-
day. First of all I thought that, from the
point of view of good taste, it would be bet-
ter for me lo leave the Chamber whilst the
debate wvas proceeding? and allow it to go
on in my absencte. I therefore sat in the
gallery. -When 1 saw how the debate was
unfolding, and as 11r. Seddon outlined his
remnarks, I felt I would be a coward to go
on sitting in the gallery, and flhat my plae
was in my seat where I could defend my
honour. I am' here not only to defend my
honour; there are other things to think of
besides that.
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Hon. .J. Cornell: Your honour has not
been questioned.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The paltry sum of
£2,000, to which reference has been made-

Hon. J. Cornell: I rise to a point of order.
Mr. Gray's honour has not been brought into
question during the debate.

The PRESIDENT: That is not a point
of order. I would ask members to recollect.
that Mr. Gray is on his defenee. His posi-
tion is a somewhat difficult one, and I ask
members to hear him in silence.

Ho,,. J. Cornell: So long as he keeps
within bounds.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I do not suppose
there is a member of Parliament in the
British Empire who has been placed in the
position in which I find myself. I look upon
it as my duty to my family, and my duty
to my dead father and mother, to dlefemd
myself. I listened with interest to Mr. Sed-
don's remarks regarding the lawr. I ani
totally opposed to the opinion he expressed.
The ethical standard of the law in this coun-
try is not maintained by its law courts. God
forbid that their standard should be judged
by the Barristers' Board and members of
the legal profession. The legal profession,
that can admit Mr. Hughes to their fold,
contends that it represents the ethical
standard and the sanctity of the law; it
does nothing of the kind. The ethical
standard of the people is maintained not by
lawyers, who of necessity must in course of
time be appointed, or the best of them, to thle
positions of judges of the Supreme Court.
Mly experience of the last few months satis-
fies me that when a person gets into a court
of justice. he breathes a different atmosphere
from that to which ordinary people are
accustomed. The standards are altogether
different. That which we look upon with
horror in our daily lives-I mean those of
us, who try to do what we can in the com-
munity-is accepted in courts of justice ats
a commonplace thing. I would look with
horror upon such a thing in my daily life.
That is my opinion of the atmosphere of a
court of justice. I was so bewildered in the
Supreme Court by the atmosphere of it that
I could not understand it. I could not under-
stand how it was possible for me to be placed
in the witness box, as I was, and called
everything from a perjurer to a scoundrel, in
nice terms by the counsel for the prosecution.
and when a common informer took my
place in the box, counsel for thme defence

was reprimanded for daring to attack him.
In order to clear my mind uJ)on the qluestion,
I went to see a man in a high position, one
who has been appointed to dispense justice
I put the position before him, not with the
idea of brazening it out and undermining the
course of justice, but with an honest desire
to find out why such a thing -was possible.
The whole position was explained to me, and
a different light is now thrown upon it in
my mind. This gentleman explained the
matter very clearly. He was sympathetic
towards me and the trouble through which I
was p~assing. He gave tie some helpful advice
and explanations as to how thle laws were
administered. AMv view was that it wvas im-
possible to get natural justice in a court of
law. That is what was said to me by the
gentleman I have mentioned. It is the duty
of the police, and the responsibility rests
upon them, to preserve law and order. When
theyr fail to take action, and a common in-
former takes it upon himself to see that the
law is administered, (lirec-tly such common
informer steps into a court of Justice, he is,
by tradition of the law, protected along every
step of the road. I asked why that was, why
I should he exposed to the attacks of un-
.scrupulous counsel, although it is the job of
counsel to endeavouir to destroty tie case for
the other side. This gentleman explained
that it was necessary in law to support every
common infoniner, so that in the event of
serious crimes being committed, such as
murder, violence, robbery and the like, the
common informer might be protected. This
manl Hughes, who is trained in the law, took
advantage of that situation, and that is why
hie has been protected throughout every step
he has taken in the courts. I say again that
Mr. Seddon's views regarding the ethical
standard of the law are incorrect, and that
those standards are not necessarily main-
tained as a result of what we know of the
administration of justice. Most people have
their ethics, taught to them by their religious
teachers, their school teachers and their social
reformers, and most people in the course of
their activities try to live up to certain
moral standards. Therefore it cannot be
said that we can accept the administration,
ethics, and conduct of the law and the neces-
sary precautions that judges have to take, in
common with counsel, in order to get at the
truth. I want to give members an outline of
the genesis of this trouble. I have been ad-
vised by some hon. members to refrain from
patrtici pating in the debate, but as very few
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of them appreciate the genesis of the matter,
I desire to give some particulars to the
Hlouse. The prosecution by Mr. Hiaghes, act-
ing as a common informer, was the culmina-
tion of a vindictive persecution instituted
against me because of my long- association, in
all honorary ca pacity, with various bodies
actively engaged in raising funds for public
and social services, and also owing to my
vigorous opposition to that individual be-
cause of his extravagant, reedy rasping of
public funds, and his system of imposition
on the credulity of the public. There are
men in this Chamber who know myv attitude
on this matter. In common with 31r. Clydes-
dale, I opposed, years ago, in every possible
way, the manner in which sweeps and other
undertakings were being conducted. The
people were being taken down. If anyone
likes to tie himself to the chariot wheels of
Mr: Hughes, he can go free; but if he should
dare to oppose his activities, that man has
such wonderful power-I do not know where
he gets it-that he can wield his vindictive-
ness effectively against those who object to
his filching funds from unsuspecting people.
I did not take my action under the lap. Mr.
Hughes bragged in the court of what he had
done for Trades Hail. I did not say any-
thing about that. The Frenmantle and
Midland Trades Hall officials of that
time, the mental after-care authorities,
girls' clubs, and various hospitals through-
out the State required funds, and (lid
not care how the money was obtained.
They cared little how the p)ublic were
taken down so loun as they could get
£300 or £400. It did not matter a jot to them
how the money was raised. During the court
proceedings, it was shown how Hughes had
fleeced the public, owing to the manner in
which he had conducted his sweeps. As was
indicated in court, the general expenses in-
curred by an honorary committee in conduct-
ing activities of that description usually ran
from 3* to 6? per cent. The big carnivals
run by the "Daily, News," with which I was
associated ats a inember of the conmmittee,
resulted iii raising shoa t .C12,000, and that
was done at a cost of between 31 and 4Q2
per cent, for general expenses. According
to the figures supplied by Mr. Hughes, so
far a I could understand them, the dis-
closed expenditure represented 56", per
cent. Because Mr. Clydesdale, T and others
dared to oppose a system of raising money
along those lines, we have been subjected

to aill this persecution. I do not desire to,
enter a plea in this House because I have
been wvorkin- for charities. I would not
aise tha t plea iii order to ecape myi) respon-

sibilities. I do not want any credit for it
because, fortunately, the desire to assist in
such undert akings is in~tinctive with mc.
I do not4 know that aim-one should desire
v'redit because of the possession of sueh
qalities. We should be thankful that wI,

have them, and, for such as 1 have,
inY parents are to be thanked. 1 realise I
have bad qualities as well, hut I do not knowv
wvlere t he ' caie from. 'My good instincts,
Lknow, have been inherited fromn my ancs-

toi s and. I a m always sorr 'y for anyone who
is handica pped by 'hta its of selfishness,
criteltyv and all the evils to which human nflesh
is heir. Thos e who have had the advantage,
of a proper home traniniig under goo0d pr-

ents have anl mrdi nan' chance in life to do
the right thing as thle natural thin. That
being- so, I do not wish to give myself any
cm edit for possessing a desire to help
in social service. I am only sorry for
thio~c who are not similarly situated. In
continuation of the campaign of persecu-
tion, I was disgracefully slandered in
every' possible way from every platform
occupied by Hughes during the latest We~t
Province election. Not only wvaa 1 slandered
from the platform, but in the weeklIy Press
as iiell. If members desire to know what
was said in the L'ress, they canl read the
reports for themselves. Members ia-y ask
why, if I have been slandered, I have not
taken legal action. What protection is there
in that course for a man who is without
mioney? Again, it is useless instituting libel
p)roceedinigs in the Supreme Court against
an indivdual who has no money. One might
be successful in gaining a verdict carrying
substantial damages, but what is the good
of such a verdict when one cannot secure
the money from his opponent, who has
either no money or has taken steps to hide
what he has? A substantial verdict would
resolve itself into a hollow victory, because,
one would probably have to pay £2.00 or
£300 for costs. I haive not that 'amount of
money to spare. There are others, apart
fromt Hughes, against whom proceedings
could be taken for libel, and they deserve
to be placed in that position. So it was
that from every platform I was slandered.
They ridiculed my charitable work, and thc
plan of attack centred on my assciation,
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in anr honararv t-o n itx- w~th variou-s avti-
vities4. For in-datnce, thlev r~diculed the Art-
wood scheine that I instituted alt Fremantle,
a scheime that brnmefltrrl thouisandts of mnen.
Thn~y aid L was crawlingl to the lumpers
for their votes. Every a-tivitv with ivireir
I was aissociated wa-s ridiculed from tile
public- platforma. If' uwhat was incluled in
the pamuphlet. whi-h was tine ba-4is of liti-
g-ation, wva. Iib&Iuu-' .. ucmpared with whant
was said about tile, it was like a aov
chicken to anl elephantr. It is, impossible for
any manl to serve for -ix years oil tlie Prison
Board, fo r irnstance, without making
eleies. I have P'l beer onl ta heard
for two or three yeah: , or I .surppo'se I should
harve lust irrw st-at there, too, althouerh my
servlCC-s %vere inl an honorary -aipacity. It
was - osil for ine to ar-t ais sole dis-
tributur of relief funds for four y'ears, anitd
not mnarke enemies. Some of' those individu-
als who conic undfer that category' comprise
the anajoi-itv, of Ha e~ leetioll etnnlt-
te:e. is agent was, an gaollbird and -'soei-
ated with the c-ro'rk or' tine unde-rworld.
Durrnsr tire progresc; of the! ele'-ti: (-ann-
pairrn, I was warned It 'v a c-rook, thronirh an,
third party' , that if' I pei-sisted in. anly eallil-
paiwn onl half of the Labour canralante-3.
they -would frame tile. That inform.tion1
eanme Fromn HuInes himself, rhvontrh lliz
ag-ent. The price of silence on my part
was freedom from. ler4 ,ecultioll. [ii liy Onl'1-

ion, that -was blackmail, When T re-
ceived that information. I laughed anti i;--
nored it. If I had taken thie advice of
pe'ople not so -'mpetuou5 s I fil I iht
have avoided the trap that was set to get
mec. In order to exlain the necessary atmos-
nhcr". I desire to describe the operations5 Of
the relief committee at Fremantle in grYant-
ing assistance to individuals during the first
year of ou- activities. We had a large com-
mittee. This phase is intimnately as;so-
ciated with Hurlles's vendetta. The big
,committee had a wonderful organis-
ation for n'olleeting funds, bult they
had no one to undertake the work
of adminigterines relief. There were two men
only who were game to take it on. That
was four years ago. I will never forg-et
those dlays. There was dire poverty and a
rush for relief. -Methods had to be adopted
by the Government because of the army of
crooks who came forward to secure more
than their fair share of the funds available.
They had to fix the seven-day period to cope

with the -iruation. Thle committee had ample
funds at their- disposal. The Rev-. Eric _Nrc
was Iaved in charge of the relief granted
to singlIe men, and he operated from the
Imnigrarts' Home. Together with another
r-everen~d gentleman, I was entrusted with
tile gratntingz of relief to married people at
the port. The minister who was associated
with me had hadl a long experience in sociorl
service activities. HeCantowrwii

tile for two or three Morning-s and then went
on strike, He said, "I1 can't do it, and I
wonit do it." I was left to do the job with
no assistance at all. I did not mind it; as
a matter of faet. I rather liked it. For
nearly 12 mionths, and certainly until the endl
of the fir-it winiter, I worked seven days a week
and had myv macala in thle streets of Fre-
manlltle. Tine distress was appalling- and the
applications for relief came from all sorts
of people. There were applications from
the yea-v lhest type of citizens, and from
sinners, crooks and prostitutes, and I think
it was the prostitutes who frightened the
parson. Not niany people will understand
thaqt. I do riot bup)pose we will ever experi-
eric- a peiriod comparable with the fir-st six
nortihs of the depression. All sorts of men
had to appecal for assistance;- some were in
rags. somle were well dressed, but all were
starving., The reward for the work that I
Luidertook then was bitter persecution, ear-
ried on with relentless severity. When thne
attempts by Fonic people to secure mnure than
their fair- shan-e of the funds available were
frustrated, schemes were hatched well in ad-
vance to secure my destruction at the elec-
tions- That is ao extravagant statement.
The plans were well laid, but T am happy
to say that [lie citizens' committee who repre-
sented all sections, including Nationalists,
Labourites arid] business people without
fixed political opinions, recognised niy work.
I was not opposed at the election. and I am
in this Chamber now as the unanimious choice
of over 8.000 electors of the West Province,
ain honour of which. I am proud. The pam-
phlet that became the trap and was the basis
for legal proceedings against me, was not
written by ine. I had nothing whatever to
do wvith it. I have been camipaiguing
during elu-tions throughout Australia for
the past. 34 years. I have participated
ill practically every- election except when
I was onl the land and I did not
have time at my.% disposal. I have partici-
pated in every State and Federal election

415,
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and have also stood for Parliamentary lion-
ours. I adopted a policy that, in ordinary
circumstances, I agree would constitute a
fatalI mistake for any candidate. Mly friends
in the Labour movement at Fremantle, at a
timte when I bad to put up a big fight against
Mr. L. B. Bolton, who is now a member of
this House, told me that, in view of the way
I was fighting the election, I was helping and
practically electing my opponent. I re-
fused to make any attack upon my opponent.
As a matter of fact Mr, Bolton was re-
garded as a verv strong man and the people
of Fremantle reckoned that lie was going to
clean me up. Still we were on vcrv friend-
ly terms, and T occasionally drove with him
in his car. A few dlays before the election,
however, lie said to me that it looked as
if we were onl too Iriendly terms, and after
that I walked. I mention this merely to
show the spirit and the manner in -which
I conducted my elections. I never believed
in slinging mlud at any of mny opponents
and resolved that if 1 could not win decently
I had no right to be returned. The peculiar
circumstances surrounding the last West
Province election created an unusual atmos-
phere. When one has a viper against himt
the only course to pursute is to fight. With
reg-ard to the paniphlet in question, if I
had had thle preparation of it Y would not
have drafted it in the way in which it ap-
peared; I would have seen to it that it con-
tained the whole facts, and another four l ines
added to it would have mnade it and its
distributors unassailable fromn the legal
point of view. I would have included in it
that wivhl would have condemned Hughes
for all time. Audited statements were
available, and wvhy the pamphlet was
published in the form in which it ap-
peared T do not know. At that time
I thougrht it was too generous to Hughes. and
that is myv considered opinion to-day. We
did not libel him: in fact we were too gen-
erous to him by hiding the bigger faicts,
the facts- which would have damined him
for all time. TI with others, took part in
the distribution of the pamphlet. Certain
circumstances arose which made it difficult
to dkrtributc it and that was why T assis-
ted in the distribution. If what was con-
tamned in the pamnphlet had been published in
a newspaiper, an offence would not have
been conuditutedl under the Electoral Act.
as; far as T wti-s cncerned. I ask
menuberiz not to foreet that. If thle

contents had ap~peared in a registered news-
paper and we had sold that newspaper, I,
ais the seller or distributor, would not have
been liable. -Unfortunately, it was a pamph-
let. Then an elaborate prosecution was
staged in the lower court by Hughes as a
conunion informer, and later lie brought an
action in a civil court for damages. In the
latter court, despite Hughes' efforts to
prove that Isis character had been ruined
by the distribution of the pamphlet, the
Jury assessed thle damages at only £100. This
amiount had to be divided amnong the four
defendants, and so it came to £2_5 in each
eAse. This figure, 1 contend, was nothing
but cointemptuous damages. With all due
deference to the JudgeC, I should like to
draw thle attention to the sharp) difference
between his summting uip and the jury's
verdict. Thue judge explained to thle jury
that damages could be awarded and that they
could be exemplary, ordinary or contemiptu-
ous. This is where T violently disagree with
his summiing up. IHe told the jury that that
was not a ease for contemptuous damages.
I consider the learned judge was wrong-
tlwpre, because if ever there ;vas a case InI
which at judge did not know very much
about the plaintiff and thme business hie had
been engaged in, the manner iii which he
had hatteneil on thme people aud the fact
that lie had ruined a poor old mnazi who
hail been in business, it was this case. The
jury, however, inuLst have known something
about Hughes because they assessed the
damages at £25 for each defendant. I
have given a short history' of thle manner
in which I came to he associated with this
business, and I say that to proceed to carry
out the punishment to its finality would be
an outrageous miscarriage of justice and a
slur onl my character. T was advised to
seek a pardon from the Governor. Thle appli-
cation was made in due form, and natural-
ly, I am very grateful to thle Governor in
Ex'ecutive Council for having acceded to
the request. 1 want miembers to understand
whai~t my.% feelin z have been during the last
few weeks. the humiliation to which T and
the membhers of my family have been sub-
jected. We were not able to go to at
public entertainment iithout seeing- people
reading a particular newspaper which has
been doing its utmost to (1rae- me into the
gutter. That newspaper acttiill ' bracketed
my namie with thie names of the murderers
Co',1ter and Treffene. lion. inembers
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can iii 'ets Ii a :..: Iee :I '. i an

assunwe a I.,i r!V cli er itu cnunIFI ell t
and ever since thiese proceedings began I
have endeavoured to do so, but I cannot say
other than that the tactics of the "Mirror"l
newspaper towards me were despicable and
rotten, and if I have to suffr through this
affair that news papjer will be brought to
ac.ount. I cannot let them get away with
wvhat they have done. Can members imagine
miy feelin~gs on finding a newspaper associat-
ing me withs murderers? Even Mr. Mliles the
other evening-thoughb I know he did not do
it purposely-broughit in the Bennett case.

Hon. G. WV. Mliles: I had no idea that-
Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, but the public

would say "what the devil has this man Gray
done"? Then Mfr Baxter referred to people
who had been sued for waking false declara-
tions. How can such cases be comparable
with mine, an innocent victim of circum-
stances over which I had no control?

Hon. G. W. M1iles: May I make a personal
explanation? I assure Mr. Gray that I had
no idea of associating with his case the case
to which he referred. I quoted something
that happened 20 years ago, a letter which
I wrote and which was published in the
"Pilbarra News." My desire was to em-
phasise the point I made about the deficit
and there was no need for me to quote the
whole of the letter. I was sorry for it after
I had done so. My point was that all Gov-
OrPlInk( ts "ire iassociateri wvith ulcfivit .

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Stili, Mr. Miles's re-
marks are read by the public either in the
Pre-s or in "Hansard," and all will wonder
what I have done. Perhaps some will con-
sider that I have committed a very serious
crime. All these things are outrageous and
absolutely unfair to me. Certain people have
set themselves out to bring about my political
assassination, and I have had to fight them
with all my strength and resources. This
controversy has degenerated into a rotten
party issue for political purposes in order
to hamper the Labour party at the Federal
elections.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the bon. member goes
further along those lines he wil forfeit the
respect of the House.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yesterday I asked for
an adjournment until to-mnorrow to enable
me to make a considered statement, but that
request was refused.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member could
have moved an amendment.

lion. E. 1t. GRAY: T xva aiiunded
atl thic ,ru-a I. The re;!ue't I eoim ide red
wit, it fair- one, anl(l might have been
acceded to. I have no complaint to make
against the daily Press except that they seemn
to be afraid of Hughes. I say that deliber-
ately. There have been any number of para-
graphs in the newspapers, and the "Daily
Nsews" particularly has given Hughes
columns of publicity, and put his case for-
ward, but never has there been anything said
explaining the history of the case from my
point of view anad the facts rezarding
I] ulies.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hughes is a new bogey
juan.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Hughes is the bold
bad wolf and should he slain. The
dutty of the Press is to expose its far
as possible conspiracies or evils in our

pn!ihi litfe. T her% have fai led to dio tiis
in re~pec I of I lugbes : they- will nut refer
to him at all because they are afraid that he
will take them to the Supreme Court. I
should like to say a few words about the
Electoral Act. As a Bill, it was introduced
on the 4th December, 1907, late in the ses-
sion, when a contentious Land and Income
Tax Bill dominated the proceedings. %here
were only two or three speehes on the
second reading, and these were made on the
RIF andl 17th Decembjer of that y-Car.
The -peak ers were 31,-. D~rew, the pre-
-cu t 'lipf Sercreta ry. and Mr. It. L.
-Moss. ain . hcih spoke a2o lunst the de-
farnatorY clause.. I cannot imagine what
happened then, as the Bill, considering the
importance of it and the drastic alterations
and additions it was making to the Electoral
Act of the time, was rushed through. How
then can it be said that it was carefully con-
sidered? 'Mr. Drew spoke strongly agains't
the defamatory clauses and Mx. Moss re-
ferred to them from the legal point of view,
and pointed out the danger of those clauses.
Yet when the Bill went into Cornmittee, one
defalniatorv clause ;eemns to have been over-
looked andi was passed. This, too, in spite of
the warnings from Mr. Drew and Mr. Moss.
Mr. M.%oss spoke oil the defamatory clause,
No. 194, in Committee ag~ain; and it was
niegatived onl the voives. The dangrer of that
provision b~eing in tie Act ait all was rezo-
nised. So far as I am able to learn. no mto-
vision of 'suchi a character is contained in anar
similar Act of the British Dominions. I
have that information on high legal author-
itv. However. I wanted to make certain
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on the point by looking up the statute here.
That the clause in question was passed in mis-
take, dluring a late sitting close to Christ-
mas, does not make the Act any the less legal.
I have learned a good deal of law during
the past few months. I am given to under-
stand that if it were possible to challenge
the Act, there is in existence an Im-
perial Act which would over-ride it.
I have no hesitation in saying that
a mistake of that nature could not pos-
sibly occur at the present time, because our
leaders and officers are too vigilant; and
that remark applies equally to Mr. Baxter
and Mr. Drew. However, the mistakes did
happen at that time. Attention was con-
centrated upon contentious measures, as I
think Mr. Hainersley, who was here then,
will recollect. A great deal of the time of
the House was taken up by contentious meas-
ures, and this important measure was given4
only a passing glance, so to speak. At any
rate, the attention given to it was by no
means adequate to its importance. The mecas-
ure was rushed on the statute-book, and it
has taken 27 years for someone to avail him-
self of that archaic provision.

Hon. J. Cornell: I tried to get the Elec-
toral Act amended, but the bon. member
said it was all right.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Mr. Cornell did not
try to amend this particular section. I ad-
mit that under the statute I have committed
an offence. The law is unjust, but it is the
law. In the circumstances which I have
tried to explain to the House, that unjust
Jaw should not, I submit, be allowed to In-
flict the punishment prescribed. Let me im-
press upon hon. members that I am not the
only member of the House who is in danger.
If any other member had been innocently
involved in legal trouble as I have been, I
would adopt the same attitude as I am tak-
ing nowv; I would stand by the member and
try to get him out of the trouble. The sword
that has been hanging over my head for
three weeks is also hanging over the heads
of other members of this Chamber. The
next victim of the arch-conspiracy will he
Mr. Holmes. That hon. member has made
himself liable, through his activities in con-
nection with the State steamers, to he un-
seated, simply owing to the weakness of tbe
Constitution Act. I hope the common in-

former will stay his hand. But the danger
is there that on the information of a corn-

mon informer Mr. Holmes may have to
vacate his seat.

Hon. .J. J. Holmes: Let him come on. All
I have done is to take a ticket on the State
steamers.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The hon. member had
something to do with the transport of cattle
by the State steamers. Further, it is stated
on reliable authority that every member who
has borrowed from the Agricultural Bank
is in danger of losing his seat.

Hon. A. Ml. Clydesdale: You and I will
have plenty of mates.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Mr. Parker, who made
a speech on this matter the other day, knows
that he has broken the Electoral Act.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: In what way?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: in the way the hon.

member conducted his election. And North-
Western members are also in danger. I have
seen various members break the Electoral
Act quite innocently. I look upon Mir.
Parker as an esteemed friend.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: In what way did
I break the Act?

HOn. R. H. GRAY: In the way
the hon. member conducted his election.
tinder the existing Act, which is
archaic, it is easy to fall into trouble.
I stand here to-night and say that I am abso-
lutely innocent of any offence from the
aspect of natural justice. I trust hon. mem-
bers will remember that fact before casting
their votes.

RON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.23]: 1 have to express my
extreme regret that oceasion has arisen for
this motion to be placed before the House.

On an earlier occasion I. said that as the
Cabinet had taken such an extraordinary
attitude in recommending the exercise of
the Royal prerogative, it was the duty of
members to express their views on the sub-
ject. This evening we have heard what Mr.
Gray said by way of personal explanation.
The lion. memuber- started off by declaring
that there was no natural justice in a court
of lawv. I would like to point out to him
that a court of law only carries out what
Parliament directs it to do. Parliament is
the highest court in thle land, and the judges
are there to interpret the laws made by the
Houses of Parliament. In order that the
courts inay not become too technical, certain
classes of cases are entrusted to jurors.
Juries consist of our fellowv-citizens going
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about the streets the same as ourselves, men
drawn from different walks of life. li,-
fortunately for Mr. Gray, he has had t)
appear before a jury in a libel case. Those
jurors decided certain facts, and I (10 not
sec howv the hon. member can complain of
not having received natural justice. It may
be that he has not received natural justice,
hut lie has received the verdict of the jury
according to the law as laid down by Par-
liament. '.%r. Gray has for many years
been a member of Parliament, and
perhaps it was his duty to rectif y
things. How he would do it I do not

krnow. -"either (10 I know what lie means
by natural justice. W e have courts of
equity which also temper the laws as far
as possible. However, it is Parliament that
deals with those matters. The bon. mewi-
ber has spoken of a common informer.
From my knowledge of the law a person
who takes direct action is not called a corn-
nm informer, aid I wvould like to remind
the lion. member of the fact that it is a
daily practice of the Government he sup-
ports, of the previous Government, which
I supported, mid ini fact of every Govern-
mnent, I suppose, throughout the British
Dlomitnions to employ informers, and more-
over to employ common informers of a not
very high type. The common informer is
never looked upon with a great deal of re-
spect, but Governments employ him daily.
I have had occasion to make stringent re-
marks in the courts about a common infor-
ie who camne along and gave evidence of

bow hie secured a bottle o~t beer from an
unsophisticated individual: the common in-
former gets part of tile fine. The practice
of employing common informiers is a very
bad practice, because it encourages a poor
type of individual to come along and some-
times give perjured evidence in order to se-
cure tome benefit from the Oine inflicted.
Never until this evening have I heard it
suggested that in this particular matter
which we are discussing there was any com-
mon informer. There was a man who felt
himself aggrieved, and he set the law in
motion. The matter was beard, and the
magistrate came to a decision, rightly or
wrong-ly. One gentleman was fined. He
decided to appeal, and then decided not to
go on. It is best known to bimself why.
I do not know why he did not go on, and
certainly it does not concern the matter he-

fore us; now. At a later date the lion. mem-
her was charged with a similar offence,
and the magistrate came to a certain con-
clusion. The hon. member said the election
was fought by a viper, and that one had
to use similar methods against a viper. He
also stated that before the pamphlet won-
published, it was amended in various ways,
upon advice. I gather that when he handed
out copies of that pamphlet he knew fatil
well that sme question had been raised
about it, whatever the question might be.
Howvcver, this debate is not a debate on the
merits or demerits of a charge made against
the lion. member. That does not come into
it in any shape or form. That is how
I view it. I view it as a question of how
the House regards the exercise of the Royal
prerogative so as to relieve a. member of
Parliament from the responsibilities of an
act of which he has been found guiilty by
a court of law. I am not using-
"guilty" in the sense of any crimin-
ality; *no one suggests there was any-
thing criminal in Mr. Gray's action. But I
certainly think it is essential that we voice
our opinions and express our protest in no
uncertain terms as to the action taken by
Cabinet in recommending His Excellency to
exercise the Royal prerogative. Under the
English Constitution. which we follow, from
the dark ages right through, kings have had
a personal prerogative. It has been cur-
tailed by Parliaments from time to time, and
it is always insisted that the natural law
should be followed, which is that the person
who is offended is the only person who can
pardon the offender. That is the natural
law. And that is followed in the general
lawv, that the King can only pardon where
the Crown is the prosecutor. There is a dif-
ference of opinion as to whether in this in-
stance the Royal prerogative was rightly
exercised in law. Tn my opinion the Royal
prerogative was not correctly exercised by
Cabinet though His Excellency, for I suh-
mit that this was a private prosecution, and
thehon. member himself said the prosecutor
was a common informer, not the Crown at
all. However, this House is not the place
in which to test that question. The Con-
stitution provides that if the King wrongly
exercises his prerogative of pardon, the
courts are available in which to have that
question tested. There are many ways in
which that question can be tested, and I
think quite recently it was very prominently
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lronghft before members of this House, and know which is correct, but if members will
-one nmeniber in particular who can realise
whether that question can be tested. The
courts have full power to deal with matters
of that sort and that, I submit, is the proper
wa ' in which this question should be tested.
it cannot be tested in this House. The Royal
prerogative has been exercised, and this
IYou-e must act accordingly. It is recog-
nised in our own Constitution. through thle

Roy' al warrant issued to His Excellency, that
he can exercise hle Royal prerogative onl or
after lie has had the advice of Cabinet in
somec instances, rnd at least one Minister of
the Grown iu other instances. In the present
ease we find that Cabinet advised His Ex-
cellency to exercise the Royal prerogative.
What I think we should protest against is
the way in which Cabinet did act. I have
hadl opportunity' for perusing the file in anl-
other place, and naturally I presume that
file is complete. There is on it a letter from
the offender's solicitors enelosing a form of
pardon. In that letter the solicitors go far-
thler and say that if there is any question,
Cabinet should consult their own legal ad-
visers. There is nothing on the file to show
they have consulted their own legal ad-
visers and the only form of a pardon on
that file is the one that is sealed and signed
by His Excellency. So we must come to the
conclusion that the solicitors sent along the
pardon and that, without further reference,
Cabinet recommended His Excellency to sign
it, and His Excellency did sign it. That
does not seem right. Then we read in the
Press that the Premier would make a corn-
lplete statement vindicating what Cabinet
had done. I have been anxiously awvaiting
that statement, hoping there would be some
good explanation afforded. Unfortunately
no explanation has been forthcoming so far,
except that from the Chief Secretary. The
Chief Secretary had the most unenviable
task that, I suppose, any Minister has had
for lmny years past; he had to endeav'our
to explain away a matter which has no ex-
planation. And hie is not a gentleman who
is going- to come along litre and tell untniths
for thle purpose of making an explanation.
Consequently. he was left with nothing to

sy except that, %hen a Bill was before 'ar-
linnent 27 years ago, certain clauses crelt
in which should not have crept in. The lion.
mnember concerned said the 1BH1 "-as hastilyv
put through. but in tilie ntext nmomen t he sii
it "-as after an all-night sitting. I dto not

look uip that Bill; they will find that
those particular clauses were specially
nserted in the Bill and had nlever been
in any othere electoral leg-islation. At
the sanme time, tilie Bill set out cleni-ly and
disti net lv that the CrimninalI Code, which up
to that date had dealt with electoral offences,
'vas to be disregar-ded entirely, and that a
new code was pt in dealing exclusively with
elec-toral offenees. In England, if a
candidate publishies defamatory miatter
concerning another candidate, and if
the one who publishes the defamnation
is elected, Ike canl be unseated and
cannot stand again for the same borough, in
some instances for life and, as a rule, for
seven years. Personally, I have not found,
certainly not in English law, anything where
a supporter of a candidate, or a member of
Parliamient, detainiing a candidate, can be unl-
seated. That, I think, is peculiar to our own,
Electoral Act. But we have that special sec-
tion in it, and, having that special law, surely
the people it most concerns are die people
who should know it. And whether they know
it or not, if they commit a breath of it, they
must put up with the penalty. It is entirely
wrong from an ethical point of view that a
man in a high position should be relieved of
responsibility for his action, while a man in
a more lowly position should pay the penalty
for a breach of the law. An unfortunate
individual comes into the city and parks his
truck in Hay-street. He has to pay a £2
fine, although he is totally ignorant of the
lawvs in every way. Possibly members of
Parliament may be able to park their cars
where they like; I do not know, but I am not
going to risk it. However, that is the ethical
position. I feel somewhat strongly on this
matte-, and I also regret that I am not in
another place where, I think, this motion
would be more appropriate. For this Cham-
ber does not make or unmake Governments.
We have nothing- to do with the personnel of
the Government: it is thle pivi lege of
another place to express their views onl the
right and wrong of actions by the Govern-
meit, and if the majority' of members agr-ee
that anl action of the Governmnen t was wng
we all know what the next p rocedunre i>. If
meiibers of another place do not think thle

acetion of the Government wrong, wvell, the
Cioverilniemit carry on, and the next appeal is
an tip, vai f, the people, which tile Const itu-
tioni provides shiall be every three years. We
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have now come to this deadlock, that we can-
not (10 anything. Another place may be able
to do somlething, and if there is the necessary
)tlmber in another plate, and if the people
think the Government have done wrong, the
responsibility, is then theirs. There is another
way in which this mutter call be dealt with,
a way which I wvill not by any mean,, sup-
port. There is the inherited power of Par-
liarment to watch the conduct of its members.
Arid, as was mentioned by Mr. Cornell last
night, a member of the Federal Parliament
was once expelled. I am not suggesting for
one moment that the ease under considers-
tion would wvarrant s uch an action hero. It
may he that this House has po%%er to take
Such action, but it would be a very, foolish
and wrong action to take.

laon. J. Cornell: And two wrongs would
not make a right.

Holl. R. S. AV. PARKER: What the hon.
member did is not it tuatter for expulsion
fromt this House. Yet this is the only remedy
left in the hands of this House, if it be a
remedyv. In this instance I do not think such
an action is warranted. If any such motion
were moved, I would strenuously oppose it.
The reason why I mention that is to show the
bon. member that, in my point of view, and

Ithink in the view of all members of the
House, this is not a question which concerns
him personally, but one that purely and
simply concerns the action of the Cabinet.
It has nothing to do with the hon. member,
who merely happens to be the vic-
tim. Again, it has nothing wh-atever to do
with the person who took the action against
him. I do not care two straws whether he
has got is £2.5 from the bon. member, or
whether he never gets it. Thut hats nothing
wvhatcver to do with the question. An offence
has heeni committed by a member of Par-
liament and has been given due consideration
through the courts, two courts, and he has
been condemned for his action by both those
courts. Yet Cabinet come along and deliber-
ately give him a pardon for the purpose of
permitting him to sit in this House and for
no other reason at all. That is an exercise
of the Royal prerogative wrong in ethics,
and in my opinion it is wrong in law, be-
cause this was a private matter. Unfortu-
nately, we can do nothing beyond recording
a protest. I rose to express my views, and
also to register my protest at the action
taken by Cabinet.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) (5.45]: In
my opinion, the exercise of the Royal pre-
rogative of pardon by the Government has
been illegal. They might have been justi-
fied in remitting a fine, but I contend that
Cabinet and the IKing's representative had
no power to interfere with the Constitution
of this House. History records the broad,
powers exercised by Kings in olden times,
and how those powers were curtailed, first
by Magna Charta, then in the time of
Charles IT.. and ag-ain in the reign of Wil-
liam. I consider that the Limit.-Governor,
in acting on the recommendation of Cab-
mnet, has exceeded his duty. He has done
more than the King could do. I disagree
with both the legal opinions expressed re-
garding the pardon granted to Mr. Gray.
in the Statutes of Western Australia, page
651, there is an Act of 1870 to amend the
law concerning the remission of penalties.
The preamble reads-

whereas 1,y divers Acts, and Ordinanices pen-
alides are ma~de payable in whole or in part to
parties other tim,, the Crown, and the sid pen-
alties cannot, so far as they are payable to
other parties, ats aforesaid, be remitted or par-
dlolled by the Crown where no express providon
lhns been made for that purpose by the Act or
Ordinance imposing the same, and it is eli-
pedient that the Crown should have in all eases
powver to remit all penalties imposed: Ble it
therefore enacted l) 'r His Excellency the GOVCr-
nor of Western Auctralin and its Dependenoces,
by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council thereof, as follows, etc.

The pireamible gives the Government power
to remit fines and penalties, not, as Mr.
Park-er said, only when the Crown is a
party to the cause.

Hon. J. Nicholhon: There is an operative
part declaring that the penalties may be
remitted.

Hon. G. Wt. MILES: Yes. For my own
satisfaction, I have obtained legal opinion
on the cquestion.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I was qpeaing
only of the Royal prerogative.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The legal opinion
I hare obtained reads--

Mr. Gray was convicted of an offence under
the Electoral Act which involved loss of his
seat in the Legiilative Council. Since then he
received pardon undler the Seal of the State of
Western Australia (Vide Gazette, 24/8/34). A
Royal pardon purges him of his offence and
has the general effect of removing any dis-
qualification attached to conviction (Hay v.
J. J. Tower, Div. 59, L.J.M.C. 79).
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Hon. J. Nicholson: That is wvhat 'Mr.
Parker and I said.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The opinion con-
tinues-

Even such a pardon cannot remove a dis-
qualification if constitutional rights are in-
volved.

Thait is the point I take; the Government
cannot interfere with the Constitution.

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: There is no dis-
qualification ini this case; he is only pre-
vented from sitting.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The opinion contin-
U es-

Mr. C ray wais convicted under the Electoral
Act, which is part of the Constitution (52 Vie.,
"To. 23), and althlough such Act has b)eat
amnended and codled it is still a part of the
Constitution. By that Act, after conviction, Mr.
Gray is inceapa ble of sitting as a member. Mr.
Gray represents the p)eople. B3oth the Crown
antd the people are initerested in his scat, the
Houses (Legislative Assembly and Council)
being a safeguard and constitutional check
upon thle Crown.

The Crown has a prerogative of pardon; no
one hans any doubt that it may remit fines, for-
feitures or penalties, but it could only pardon
offences front whichl it could profit, and where
other rights were involved, the prerogative did
not attach. This was thought to have caused
an unnecessary restriction upon the lprerogative
of the Crown, and in 1876 an Act (39 Viet. 20)
provided that the Governor may remit fines or
penalties due to His Majesty, although the'
whole or part may be p~ayable to some other
party.

This Act was affected by the Justices Act,
1902, which has been amended by various Acts
(consolidated by Act 1.902-1926). Section 170
provided that thle Governor may remit the
whole or ally part of any fine, forfeiture or
costs imposed byv a conviction whether any,
part is payable to any person other than His

aJesty or ot
The fine, forfeiture or costs imposed by the

conviction may ho remitted, but the disqualifi-
cation w-as not imposed by the conviction; it
was consequential by reason of an Act of Par-
Sianient, an Act which is part of thle Constitu-
tion. Obviously the Acts above nmentionied, 39
Vict. 20 and Jnstices Act, 1902-1926, do not
apply.

The question must, therefore, be answvered
upou a construction of the prerogative.

it wa, thought that thle age-old quarrel of
the Crown and the people was settled by Magna
Cbarta.. It was not so. The Petition of Right
nwis -onsidecred to have again settled the quar-
rel. It also failed in part. The Act of Settlei
mteat settled the matter, and those three Acts.
or what is left of them, a ie the Bible (.f thle
British Constitution.

The Crown's rights are restricted; it ean snot
interfere with the representation in Pa rlianin -

Only Parliarzttn by a new Act can do so. Acts

are made by Ct-own and people through their
representatives. Mr-. Gray byr existing Acts has
lost his scat. The seat is vacant. The Crovn
by itself cannot refill it by a pardon; only
Parliament (Crownvi and people) can do so.

It is the ditty of the House to plass the
motion. I congratulate Mr. Seddon on the
able manner in which lie presented his argu-
ments. It has been said that the pardon
was suggested or prepared by a firm of
solicitors. There is nothing on the file to
show what the Crown Law authorities
thought of it. It they approved of it and
advised the Government that they had
power to aet in this way, 1 consider that
their advice was wrong. It has been said
that the Crowntr Law authorities were of
opinion that the Lieut.-Governor should
acet on thme advice of Cabinet. If such ad-
vice wvas given, it was certainly erroneous.
As 21r. Holmes mentioned last night, on
page 181 of Instructions to Governor the
following appears:

In the execution of the powers and author.
ities vested in hi 'a, the Governor shall be guided

bY thle advice of the Executive Council, bitt if
in any case hie shall se3 sufficient cause to dis-
sent fromt the opinion of the said Council, lie
may act in the exercise of his said powers and
authorities in opposition to the opinion of the
Cosuni, reporting the matter to Us without
delay, with the reasons for his so acting.

If the Governor did not enjoy that dis-
cretion, he would be merely a rubber stamp
for the Ministry. The Lieut.-Governor had
power to refuse to grant the pardon, and
in tiy opinion hie should have obtained legal
advice before acceding to the wishes of the
Government. If hie wvas not satisfied with
the legal advice available to him within
the Stale, he could have referred the ques-
tion to the THoine authorities-

IHon. J. J. Holmes: Hie is instructed to
refer it to the King.

Hon. G. W. AILES: Yes, definitely in-
structed. Reference has been made to the
disabilities Mr. Gray %%-ould have suffered
hadl a free pardon not been granted. One
of the reasons advanced in support of
g-ranting the pardon wvas that otherwise 11r.
Cray wvould lose £2.000. Do members come
here merely for the sake of the salary they
are paid? 1 maintain that service inr this
House constitutes a high honour. It was
an insult to Mr. Gray to mention that rea-
son1. biecau~se it infers that hie could not

PY !iiviingoutside Parliament. oIdbe-
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Parliament. 'Much sob-stuff has been talked
and much has been said about the sympathy
Mr. Gray deserves. No one regrets his un-.
f ortunatec position more than I do.
Still. I lelieve he could earn at least half of
the £2.000 in the four years, and if mcnl-
hers of b)0th Houses wished to show
their sympijathy. they' could contribute
5i. per month each' to make up his
salary. That would be preferable to
tinker-ing with 'he Constitution. The Gco-
ermnent, in my- opinion, have exceeded their
duty' and this House should pass the motion.
if the motion be carried, it will be necessary'
to take further action. If a proposal were
.submitted to declare the seat vacant, it imiglt
lie ruled out of order. But we cannot stiop
half-way . Other action must inevitably be
taken. If the mnotion is carried, and the
other motion is brought forward, and dis-
agreed with, I say it will be the duty of the
House to disagree with the ruling and to put
through the notion declaring the seat
vacant. it would then become the duty
of the President to issue a writ. I do
not knowv what the procedure would be then,
whether the matter would go through the
Electoral Officer or not. We would prob1-
ably find ourselves in the position of being
stalemated, it the Government refused to
go onl with the election, if we get that
far we shall have done our duty, and will
have shown the people of the State that we
have some respect for the Constitution and[
the electors. We shall be protecting the
rigllts of the people. I hope the motion will
lie carried. When we get as far as I have
indicated, if there are any further hurdles
we wvillI take them when we come to them.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)
[0*.1] 1 wish brielly to enter my protes'
4ilaiist tile unwari'aitedl interference vithi
the laws Of the country as evidenced by-

the recent act ion. This afternoon we- heard
itJi.. Mr:. Grav vt-lw seiou0s actusations
P-a ist the cot'' ts oi justice. This unfor-
t~iit p rerogative bas been exercised anid
thi inil-ldon gi-anted ]-ar elv heenime of tbe2
fact that we have a local Governor. That.
will pl,ahl v lie seizeid up1 on hbv those who
favoar (lie- idea i lininn a Govern'~r
from ove!~eas, so thlit hie may be mlore in-
dpllunclc, when things are put to him by'
Cabhi et, ais Was donle inl t Ilir ease. Whether
it be ii ,zood taste or NO1.- taste to comamerl
upon tlt act ion of the I A eutena nt-Governor,

I think wve must remember that we are sent
here to represenlt the people. Right through
imy Province, and when I conlic to Perth, I
thnd the action of the Government in it pre-
vious eaoe which had to do with a member
of this Chamber, universally condemned.
Oil that Occasion the%. obtai ned Pai anirt-
a rvi sanlction for wh~a t they (lid. A few
members of this 1.-ouse thought the Govern-
mtent were, wi-on '. When oii top of that
(JifOs tis case, I w~onder wvhether members
Of' ( a biiet are aware of the feeling of un-

i ,that has been cea ted in Wes tern
A ustralia. This 1I0onse should g-o as ray i
it tanl in assu ring the( people that itic, nbcrs
of this Chlamtber at all' rate are prcparl
tI o thir ulinost to (arry ittt that which
has been handed down, to uts frout the
Aoftiadt', unt, I,, ensure that there shall
not be One la w fari one class Of person, alnil
anot her In w for another. I listened with plea-
sure to t liii verY able spieech delivered by
Mr. Nircholson. and to that delivered this
afternoon 1y Mrv Parker. B~oth members
have told its there are certain things We mnay

not do. We have bera assu red that if we go
to the fili et ex tent we canl by this nmotion,
nieiers6 will makhe themnselves; ridiculous.
T have wondered in whose eves we shall be
alath do till '!ons. W~e may apjpeali- ridi cuilous
in the eves of a few eonstitutionalisth. Each
of ti slhould( remember that wye are sent
here to represent the people. As far as I
can gather the people expect that this House
wvill take very serious notice of this unwar-
ranted interference with the natural course.
of the law%. I attended a T'niversity delhatr,

lie Other even in 2 at Fremnantle bietwveen thi,
Adelaide and Rydney Uni versity g-radi tes
The subject of the debaite was "Demnocrae;'
'ersiv Dictatorship.'' One of the undc-r-
pgraduates said that the present-day demo-
i-mu-'v remninded him ( para phrisingz the old
,,otto enii'ited by A brahiam Lincoln) that
deniocracy as at present carried out was
"goernmnent of the people by the politi-
cians for the politicians." Actions of tli;s
kind by' the Government are holdinz -mr
pioliticali instituttioni, tip to jibies, cheap sneers
'MIi 3 e'- such as that. if we fail at the
tine oe crisis, such as we in common with
the r,* the world are going throurgh.
to hold fh c onfidence of the people, what
I hen? -Mr. Gray made a most unwarranted
and urijuetilled remark when hie sai6, this
House ;vnis lkine a party' view of the inat-
ter. I feel that very keenly. Tn conimton
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with other members I say most sincerely
that Mr. Gray stands personally in the very
high esteem of us all. Only a few weeks
ago I briefly referred to this very danger,
and was sharply rebuked by interjection by
Mr. Holmes. I said it appeared to me that
this democracy which we so desired to sec
tried out wvas a travesty' on democracy. It
was not a dictatorship of one man but was
certainly' a dictatorship by Cabinet. I did
not know how soon my remarks would be
justified. And this is not the only occasion
when that has been so. Parliament consists
of two Houses, and this House is part of
Itil To neat. We n I knew wIhat the outcome
will bie of the notion of censure upon the
Government ini other place. The Legisla-
tive As,Ialy beitig a pirty House, and re-
sponsil to the Governmient in power, there
can he only one result from such a motion.
I wi of0 opinion after six *years of Parlia-
mientary experience that when a matter like
this comes before members of this Chamber
they have alway-s shown a desire to deal
with it in a non-party' spirit. There is no-
thing personal, neither is there anything
of a party inature, influencing memnbers in
this debate. It is my duty to tryv to pre-
vent ay Government front upsetting the
decision which has been arrived at by a
court of justice. I shall support the motion.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.10) :
When I rose last evening 'Mr. Nicholson's
amendment was before the Chair. Speaking
to the motion I would remind members that
last night I suggested there was a middle
course that could be taken. This House has
not seen fit to adopt the suggestion. It has
resolved by a very emphatic vote of
15 to cegt thant the motion as it now appears
on the Notice Paper shall not be tinkered
with, It has resolved that all the words
after "House" shall stand. We have nowv
reached the stage when no amendment is
possible. That being so, I find my, self in
this position, that in order to enter my
emphatic protest against the wrongful use
of the prerogative I must square up to the
issue and vote for the motion.

HON. H. SEDDON INorth-Est-in
reply) [6.11] : I should like first of all to
express my appreciation of the manner in
which the motion has been dealt with by
various speakers. They certainly showed
their appreciation of the circumstances which

malled it forth, and of the issues at stake,
as well as the position taken up by this
House. The House has been compelled to
adopt that position by the action of the
Government. I regret the statement of Mr.
Gray that in his opinion the motion was
introduced for the purpose of "rotten poli-
tical propaganda before the Federal elec-
tions." I wish to make every allowance for
the very strong feeling uinder which Mr.
Gray nmust have been lahouring, but it
would have been wiscr for him not' to have
made that reference. I did may best to dis-
sociate any appearance of political propa-

gnaor of any personalities from the
motion or my remarks in support of it.

Hun. J. Nicholson: I think almost every
member gave that assurance.

lHon. H. SEDDON: Yes, but as the state-
mient was made it w'as necessary for me to
refer to it. What the House has taken ex-
ception to is the wrongful exercise by the
Government of the royal prerogative. I
asumne that the statement of the Chief Sec-
retary expressed the views of Cabinet, fly
this motion Cabinet is called to task for the
action taken by His Excellency. Amongst
the papers laid on. the Table in another
place there is a document containing certain
remarks. It is beaded "Minute paper for the
Executive Council No. 1652." It says-

I recommend Callinet to advise His Excel-
lency' the Lieut.-Governor in Council exercising
the powers conferred upon himt to do cer tain
things.

This is signed "J. Willeock, Minister for
Justice." On it are printed, "Approved by
His Excellency in Council, and entered in
the muinutes of the Executive Council accord-
ingly. (Signed) L. E. Shapcott, 21st Aug-
ust, 1934. Clerk of the Executive Council?'

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Prior to the tea ad-
journment I had read the gist of the paper
relating to the decision of Cabinet, which
definitely fixed upon the Government the
responsibility for the action of the Lieut.-
Governor. It is important to stress that
point, because I shall have reason to refer
to it later on. inasmuch as the gravest ob-
jection I see is to the Constitutional aspect
that has been introduced. The case pre-
sented by the Chief Secretary on behalf of
the Government has already been dealt with
by previous speakers, but there are one or
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two points to which I shall make refer-
ence. The Chief Secretary stated that, in
'his opinion, the House could not, with a
4ue sens of responsibility, carry a motion
-of the description now uinder discussion,
-and he suggested that the course proposed
to be followed was calculated to bring ridi-
cute upon the House, seeing that it was a
miatter that should be referred to a judicial
tribunal for determination. The Chief See-
retarv also said I was not justified in as-
sumling that the Lieut.-Governor had not
referred the mnatter to a judicial tribunal,
,that in carrying the motion the Rouse
would censure the representative of the

K~ing hecause of a Constitutional act, and
that if this H-ouse should do so, it would be
something- most people would not believe
'until it had been published to the world.
MN. Nicholson, in the course of his speech,
also questioned the advisability of passing
'the motion, and questioned also the atti-
tude adopted by the House. Members did
mtot accept the amendmnent moved by Mr.
Nicholson, but I was pleased to note that in
hiis amendment he stressed very severely the
ethical aspect of the situation. I could see
-that his anxiety was lest the House should
adopt a course of action it could not logically
follow up. However, members have reached
a decision on that point. I want to place
the position before the H-ouse as it ap-
peals to me, in order that various factors
many be taken in their proper perspective.
With that object in view we must get
(town to the elementary. We must first
of all recognise that Parliament is directly
concerned and Parliament, under the
British Constitution, consists of three dis-
tinct parts. Under the British Constitui-
tion itself there is the Crown, the Lords,
and the Commons. In this State we have
the Crown, which really comprises at pre-
sent the Lieut-Gov'crnor sitting in Execu-
tive Council, the Legislative Council, and
the Legislative Assembly. Cabinet con-
stituites9 the Executive Council and is an-
swerable to Parliament, by whose confi-
dence it exists. It is these three parts
that constitute the whole,' and, consequently,
each of the three parts has definite rights
and a definite sphere in which to function,
in order, first of all to pass laws. and
secondly, each has its responsibilities with
regard to administration. In common with
other memibers, T ant aware that the Lieut.-
(lovernor, who w~as appointed by His

Majesty, acts on the advice of his Minis-
ters, hut, as pointed out by other mem-
bers, His Excellency has certain powers
delegated to him for which he is answer-
able, through1 the Imperial Government, to
His 'Majesty. The Acts of the Executive
Council are subject to the approval of Par-
liament, and if action is taken to which
Parliament takes exception, the Executive
Council must answer to Parliament. This
House, therefore, has a righlt to question
an action of the Crown if it has reason to
believe that the Crown has not acted in
accordance with the law or public interests
or justice. Particularly has it a right to
oppose any interference with the rights of
the Legislative Council as part of the Con-
stitution, or in regard to the constitution
of the House itself, as a part of Parlia-
mcuit. These aspects were entirety ignored
by the Chief Secretary in presenting the
case for the Government. It is these as-
pects that are causing me and members of
the House concern. As previous members
pointed out, 'Mr. Gray is the unfortunate
cause of the action that has been taken,
and it is the extent to which that action
was carried by the Executive Council that
concerns the position of this House and
also the representatives of the people. The
history of Parliamentary Government is,
briefly, a story of the gradual transfer of
and limnitation upon the powers of the
Crown from the Crown to the people,
through their representatives in Parlia-
ment, constituted in certain ways. Through-
out the ages to the present day we have
had a steady move in that direction. By
this present action it has remained for an
Australian Glovernor, on the advice of one
of his Ministers in Executive Council,
to set the clock back by restoring
to Parliament, by the exercise of the
'Royal prerogative of pardon,' a man
who had lost his right to sit there. That is
the right for which this House is fightinz.
Under our Constitution, the people aire the
only persons who can place a man in Par-
liament. That is their special right. I
would ask, because so far the question has-
not been answered, under what principle can
the exereis.' of the Royal pardon be ex-
tended to usiurp those powers, for that is
what the pardon sets out to do. I shall read
the notification from the "Government
Oasette' of 24th August last. It is headed
wvith a reference to His Excellency, the
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Lieut.-Govern or's commands, and sets out,
among other things-

Now know ye that we do grant the said
Edmund Harry Gray our Free Pardon for the
disability or incapacity of being chosen or of
sitting as a Member of the Legislative Council
of the Parliament of the State of Western
Australia caused] or created by Section 184 Of
the said Electoral Act, 1907 , on the conviction
of the said Edniund Harry Gnay as aforesaid.

That is definitely laid down, and that con-
stitutes a most serious interference with the
rights of this House and those of the elec-
tors. The Chief Secretary natuirally ques-
tioned the capacity or qualification of a lay-
man to express an opinion on what after all
may be described as the intricacies and con-
tortions of the law. I quite expected the
Chief Secretary to adopt that line of arg-
merit, but it was distinctly unfortunate for
him, because we have already had experi-
ece of legal opinion, and we recall where

legal opinions have led some people. I do
not know that the legal fraternity have any
monopoly in-

Hon. A. M. Clydcsdale: Landing people.
Hon. H. SE DDON- Perhaps so, but I

was going to refer to the infallibility of their
opinion. I have a distinct recollection of a
member of this House, standing in. the place
that I occupy to-night and onl a legal point,
causing a Bill to be thrown out. He was a
layman. I have an equally vivid recollec-
tion of the same gentleman quoting two
ponderous and weighty legal opinions that,
it transpired, had been given by a prominent
King's Counsel; yet those opinions were
diametrically opposed to each other.

Hon. J. Cornell: I could give you some-
thing along the same lines in connection
with a libel action at Kalgoorlie.

Hon. H. SEDDON1: It is unnecessary for
wec to remind members of the severe mental
strain to which they were subjected by vari-
ous clauses in the MLvine Workers' Relief Act,
and the equally ponderous amendments intro-
duced with a view to making it a workable
measure. In those circumstances, for the
Leader of the House to take the point re-
specting the qualifications of a laymnan to
criticise the application of a law with re-
gard to what are really the principles on
which our Constitution is founded, was
hardly apropos in this instance. Mr. Miles
quoted legal opinion this evening int con-
tradiction of another legal opinion expressed
by a member of this Chamber. That opinion
was that the exercise of a Royal preroga-

tive of pardon in this instance was entirely
wrong and an improper use of that import-
ant privilege of the Crown. We were assured
by one legal member of this Chamber that
a matter of this description should be set-
tled by the judiciary. I certainly think that
is the proper sphere in which it should have
been dealt with. Therefore I consider that
vecry contention is in itself a condemnation
of the action of the Government in taking
this matter out of the!sphere of the judiciary
and dealing with it in the manner they did.
In the next breath that bion, member pointed
out that this House that made the mnachin-
ery whereby the law operated, could not of
itself make the machine function in dealing
with this matter where the Royal preroga-'
tive of pardon has been exercised. 'We are
the makers of the law, and yet this House,
which is one of the important parts of the
Constitution of the State, cannot, so wie are
informed by our legal ilembers, of itself
approach a court of justice and have the
question of the exercise of the Royal
prerogative of pardon tested in the way
it should be, in that court of justice.
This House is seeking a, constitutioualwa
whereby another s ection of the Parliament
can be subjected to judicial determination
as to the C-onstitutionality of its action. We
have been assured that there is nok course
we Canl adopt, and yret any person,1 a com1-
Inol informier, canl take action that this
House cannot take. I cannot imagine a
more absurd state of affairs, or one that
reflects more upon our constitutional posi-
tion than1 tire conditions I have outlined. I
aml pleased to know that in the legal opin-
ion expressed by the Chief Secretary it was
admitted that so far as the sections quoted
were concerned, they were generally cor-
rect. That is interesting because it confls-ms
the attitude taken up by this House. We

.are dealing with questions of principle ra-
ther than questions of contortion of the
law. I use that wvord for want of a better
term. In the volume of Haisbury to which
I referred, the limitations of the prerogative
are set out. I have previously quoted the
conditions under which the prerogative is
exercised. It is pointed out on page 405,
paragraph 613-

A pardon is usually granted on the advice of
the Home Secretary to whose notice the matter
is brought either on a recommendation to
mercy by the judge when passing sentence, or
on petiion by the criminal himself or is
friends on his behalf. On the consideration
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of any petition for pardon having reference to
the conviction of a person on indictment or to
the sentence (other than sentence of death)
passed oii a person so convicted after the 18th~
day of April, 1908, the Home Secretary is eui-
powered, if he thinks fit, at any time either to
refe r the whole ease to the Court of Criminal
Appeal when the ease nmust be heard and deter,
mined by that court, as in the case of an appeal
by a conviCted Person, or to refer any point
arising in the ease, with a view to the deter-
mination of the petitior, to that court for
their opinion thereon, and the court must con-
sider the point so referred, and furnish the
,Secretary of State with their opinion thereon
accordingly.

I have read that because fromt the remarks
of the Chief Secretary, although he was
careful to say that the decisions of tile Exe-
cutive Council must be kept secret, I de-
dncee frorn the remarks be made that nothing
in the direction of the steps indicated was
undertaken. That is the conclusion I have
arrived at. The Chief Secretary chastised
me for assuming that, but there has beeni
no evidence of any course of action by the
Lieut.-Govcrnor along the lines I refer
to. It seems that as those are the conditions
under which the Royal prerogative is ex-
ercised in the Old Country, at the very least
we would have expected the Governor to
adopt similar action before taking so im-
portant a step as the granting of a free
pardon. It has been suggested that the
eecirse of the prerogativeu by the Governor
is quite possible, even in a case such as the
present one. I have indicated as far as the
English laws arc concerned that there are
distinct and definite limitations. Is it then
c ontended that His Majesty, by delegating
his powers to a Colonial Governor, can
thereby increase those powers so that the
deputy has greater powers than has His
MKajesty the King himself; because it ap-
pears to me that is the only interpretation
that may be read into certain statements
that have been made -regarding the statutes
that may be applied to the present position.
I should like to read a further extract from
Haisbury, and point out how the position
stands with regard to that aspect of thle
ease. In the same volumne of Haisbury,
page 423, paragraph 650 says,-

The Urowa may not, however, make laws con-
trary to the fuindamental principles of the
British Constitution or exempting persons from
the general laws of trae or the authority, of
Parliament, or granting exclusive privileges
to individuals; and every colony is subject to
the paramount authority of the Imperial Par-
liament.

I contend that the powers of a Colonial
Governor in no war exfceed the powers
available to His Miajesty. Personally I
agree that this matter should have beetn dealt
with by the judiciary. 'We have been told
that this House cannot rest the constittu-
tionality of the prerogative of Parliament
because it cannot get into the courts, al-
though its powers have been encroached on
and even thoug-h the Constitution is in peril.
LUntil we can g-et there, or until the mnatter
is dealt with. by tile courts. I contend that
this House is justified in taking 11 an maSures
that it deemis desirable, even though those
measures may involve the breaking of en-
tirely new ground in order to assert the
rights of the Hotise. 'Until this is done, we
a11re justified in resistin-Z the action of the
Exeutive Council in stretching the powers
of the Royal prerogative to trespass on the

righbts of tho people. By so doing the Execu-
tive Council has taken upon itself a responsi-
bility which its members themnselves would
have been the first to condemn had similar
action been taken by any other person or any
other party. It has heen suggested that the
House, by taking, further action, may bold
itself up to ridicule or place itself in a false
position. In reply to that, I would say that
there are conditions under which the House
of Parliament is justified in taking such
action, and taking the risk of such action, if
thereby it can safeguard the rights of the
people and preserve the privileges of Parlia-
ment, and the proper retention of each see-
tion. of the machinery of Parliament in the
Constitution. In the course of his remarks
AL-r. Gray referred to the fact that suffcient
time had not been given him to make his con-
sidered statement. The hon. member is
aware that this matter has been before the
House for a considerable period, and I con-
tend that if he wished to make a considered
statement he had ample time in which to
prepare it. In any case, there is legislation
pending which must be dealt with, hut the
constitution of this House has undoubtedly
been affected, and therefore it is necessary,
before legislation is passed, that this motion
be disposed of, and the House take whatever
steps that may be considered desirable to
Waeguard its privileges and the rights of the
people. In these circumstance I feel that I
must ask the House to support the motion
as being the only way in which it can effec-
tively lodge a protest against what I regard
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as all entirel *y unprecedented use of the
Royal prerogative of pardon.

Quesition ))ut, and a division taken with the

following- result:-

No"'

MNajority for

H.,f. C. F. Baiter
Hon. J. Cornell
Ho,. L~. Craig
Hon. C. r. Elliott
Hon. J. GEorge9
H-I.. E. H-. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hraeratey
Haz,. 1.3J. Holmes
Hon. W. J. Mann
HEa. 0. W. 34110s

1eoiqIative Rosetiblp,
Ilednesday, 5th September, 1931.

4 Questions : foe nitals, North-West.. .. ..
*.Agr[oultura holdinno, South-West .. ..

State Farm. Suhiner Vale .................
S15worBrlls: 1 ceation,ilunp-sni eapitallsatloa

- Motion : Royal prerogative of pardon, diqualifficaton
of Hon. E. H. Gray, 3IL.C .. .

Hon. R. G. Moore
Hero. B. S. W. Parker
Hozi. H. V. Pies'.
H-on. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomean
Non. H. Turkey
Hon. C. H-. Wittemnoa
Hon.' H. J. Yeliand
Hon. E. H. Angelo

(reUer.)

Noss.
Hnn. A. N1. Clydesdale Ione. Wv. H. itlion
Hon. J. NT. Drew Hion. G. Fraser

(Teller.)

Qutestioni thus passed.

f'er.~iaI Explanation.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: 1 wish to make a brief
statemuent. lw way of personal explanation.
Mr. (hay, when addressing the House this

afternoon, indtiated that I was the next

-miember upon xvhoma the axe was to fall for

,omeo breach of the Constitution or of the

Electoral Act-I do not know which. The

statement was znader presumably, to itimi-

date rue. I invite ',%r. Gray, or any other

person, to proceed forthwith; and if I were

found gruilty of any off ence I would not ask.

for a pardon to be granted, nor would I ex-

pect a pardon, and neither would 1 accept a

pardon if it were offered to mue.

:BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Received from the Assembly, kind read a

first time.

loe uljourned at ,.*, p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-HOSPITALS.
WEST.

NORTH- .

Mr. WELSH asked the Minister for
Health : What amount was paid by the Gov-
emrnent during the financial years 1931-32,
1932-33, and 1933-34 to each of the under-
mentioned hospitals i(a) Onslow, (b) Roe-
bourne, (e) Derby, (d) Broome?

The MNINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
(a) £300 per annum, (b) £300 per annum.
(e) £300 per annum, (d) £700 p)er annual.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL HOLD-
INGS, SOUTH-WEST.

Mr. BROCKMIAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What is the number of abandoned
holdings in the Sussex electorate? 2, Are
they available for leasing by other settlers:

if so, whence can such leases he obtained?

3. What is the average area of pasture on

these abaindoined holdings? 4, What is the

number of holdings still occupied in the Sus-

sex electorate? .5, What is the average area

of pastill-e on these occupied holding.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, 161. 2, They are available for leasing- iw
approved applucant,. Lenses are for one
year, rent payable in advance, with proviso

for maintenance of improvements and top

dress;ing, and insurance of cottage if occu-
pied. Applications should be Submitted to

the local inn agr. wvho wvill forward rsenl,
wvith hk jrecoiamelndati~stl focr :' It,. .-

ei~ion. 3, Ap",imaftltly 7ii a.-n' . 4, Nuni-
her. of occupied groupI loldin-i- i:1I N- srl

ton Agricultural Bank '1 it]iit, 55-.5 SAp-
pizoxiniatelv 70 i vres-


